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DDP Connects UK

Our community interest company

When did we start?
12 April 2017
As a Community Interest Company (CIC) what
communities do we aim to benefit?
• Families (parents, including adoptive parents, foster
parents, kinship carers and special guardians),
voluntary bodies and professionals who work with
families where trauma has impacted on a child’s
development.

DDP Connects UK

Our community interest company

What are our aims?
1. To provide public resources about DDP - information,
research, training and developments.
2. To provide a public register of UK & Ireland
practitioners in DDP
3. To promote the mental health and well-being of
children through providing information about DDP
interventions developed to provide :
§ effective care planning by agencies
§ parenting and support
§ therapy

DDP Connects UK

Our community interest company
What do we do?
1. Co-ordinate events, local support groups and training
2. Make information available free to all online, including a
resource library
3. Publish a free regular newsletter
4. Support a UK-based conference every one to two years
5. Oversee the qualification and certification of DDP practitioners
in the UK & Ireland.
§ Provide information to help practitioners access training
§ Support practitioners in their work through the coordination of training events, support groups and
conferences.

How?
Developments since April 2017
1. Robust infrastructure - firm
foundation for future
2. Website - free resource
www.ddpnetwork.org

3. Newsletter - keep it free
4. Special Interest Groups
(SIGs) - across UK, no cost
2015 - 2017: 2 SIGs in Cheshire,
N. West England & Notts
2018 -2019: 9 new SIGs
16
free SIGs held in 2018

5. Conferences
6. Trauma Informed
Education
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Trauma informed education
Louise Bomber
TouchBase Centre

Theraplay in the UK

DDP Connects UK

“Three organisations agree that it is now time to update education
policy and practice in line with the latest research in child
development, attachment and neuroscience”
https://traumainformededucation.org.uk
Attachment lead network
Whole school communities have training in the area of attachment
needs of children
Two strategic pastoral members of staff are chosen to lead on and
facilitate advocacy and support interventions on behalf of children and
young people who have experienced relational trauma and loss
https://www.attachmentleadnetwork.net

DDPI
§
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Shared committees
Shared communication
Shared values and polices
Respect and value our
differences
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Practitioners in DDP by Numbers
March 2013

30 practitioners
plus 30 in training

June 2018

60 practitioners
plus 63 in training

April 2019

67 practitioners
plus 82 in training
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DDP level one and two trainings by
numbers

2011
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2015
2018

24
81
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Organisational certification
• Children Always First, Fostering agency
England Kim Golding
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Just started
• Headlands Residential school, Wales Joy
Gamble
• Adoption Central England (ACE) Regional
Adoption Agency Billy Smythe
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In the process of certification
• Seamab Residential School, Scotland
Edwina Grant

Recent Developments
§ Organise DDP level one and two trainings
§ Reduced rates for self-funders (£150 less)

§ Partner Organisations
§ Acknowledgment and validation for organisations who
are putting DDP model into practice
§ Local authorities and NHS only

§ DDP Therapy Referral & Commissioning Guidance
§ DDP PACE
§ Developing and supporting DDP PACE one-day events

Ealing Authority
A DDP Partner Organisation

The Connect Service, London Borough of Ealing

28th November 2018 to 27th November 2019
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Julie Hudson, DDP Trainer, Consultant & Practitioner

Alison Keith, DDP Trainer, Consultant & Practitioner
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Ealing’s perspective

Extracts from planned press release
As a result of the Brighter Futures transformation informed by DDP,
the Connect Service have seen:
• an increase in placement stability
• foster carers are skilled up to understand the impact of caring for
traumatised children on themselves and their wider family and
understand the key role they have in interventions that repair
trauma
• an increase in children and young people’s educational attainment
• an increase in reunification with birth families and where this has
not been possible, more positive and sustainable relationships with
birth families has been achieved.

Ealing’s perspective

Extracts from planned press release
Working in a DDP informed way has developed positive relationships in
the service including:
• a noticeable reduction in the reliance on agency staff
• an increase in permanent staff with reduced staff vacancy rates,
allowing continuity in the professional network
• foster carers saying they are feeling heard, supported and valued as
a key agent of change for Looked After Children.
“DDP has aided an increase in re-unification. Our Looked After
Children figures are decreasing when others have seen an increase and
there has been a significant growth in positive contact with birth
families"

Ealing Authority
A DDP Partner Organisation
Foster carer:
“I have changed a lot as a person. I think more
about my responses to my young person and
how I can deal with situations differently and
more calmly.

Ealing Authority
A DDP Partner Organisation
Fostering social worker:
“I have a better understanding of the ways
looked after children communicate their needs
through their behaviour. DDP and PACE has
helped me understand these young people
better and so I am able to support carers to
parent in a therapeutic way.”
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Ealing Authority

A DDP Partner Organisation

Clinical psychologist:
“We have far fewer requests for direct psychology work –

demonstrating that the teams thinking about the mental
health and wellbeing of children looked after has moved
beyond a ‘fix them with therapy approach’. Our foster carers
are developing therapeutic parenting skills and all the team
work on their interactions with young people being
characterised by an attitude of PACE and that’s great, it feels
like we have developed as a team in our understanding of
what drives ‘challenging behaviour’, why placements
breakdown and what our children need to heal from trauma
and loss.”

Ealing Authority
A DDP Partner Organisation
Birth parent:
“I feel like if you had been my Social Worker
before, things could have been different. I
think I would have understood what was going
on better and worked with you. Perhaps my
son would be living with me again by now”.
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Ealing Authority
A DDP Partner Organisation
Child’s social worker:
“Through the training I feel I have better confidence
around my engagement and relationship building
skills. I have discovered a passion for work with
birth families in particular and now include them
in a way I may not have considered before. I feel
genuinely supported and able to be vulnerable
during group supervision so as to receive what I
need to do the best possible job that I can”.
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Ealing Authority
A DDP Partner Organisation
Young person:
“Since you’ve been my social worker, things have
been better. You’re not forgetful like other social
workers. You’ve motivated [my foster carer] who
then motivates me. You’ve helped me to be more
comfortable during contact with my family. (it’s)
now much smoother. I don’t worry about it
anymore”
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DDP Therapy Referral & Commissioning Guidance
led by Billy Smythe & Marie Kershaw

This guidance aims to help commissioners
and referrers in deciding whether DDP is a
helpful and appropriate intervention to explore.

1. Who Does DDP Help?
2. What Does DDP Aim To Do?
3. How does DDP work?
4. Key Points For Commissioners and Referrers
5. Checklist When Considering a DDP Referral
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DDP Therapy
Referral &
Commissioning
Guidance
How does DDP
work?
Extracts

Initially, parents work with a DDP
Practitioner without the child present to
safely explore and process their experience
of parenting …. Parent work can be the
‘stand-alone’ intervention or a pre-requisite
to therapy with the parent and child in the
room together.

Once parents are assessed as
understanding the model, the child may
join the therapy sessions. Parent only
sessions continue alongside parent-child
sessions and may continue once parentchild sessions come to an end. Sessions may
also take place with the professional
network supporting the family (e.g. school,
social care) to ensure consistency of
approach across settings.

DDP Therapy
Referral &
Commissioning
Guidance
Key points for
commissioners
Extracts

It is important to recognise that families
may need more than one ‘block’ of therapy
over time. Therapy may need to be ‘revisited’ intermittently as the child reaches
different developmental stages or
experiences events that trigger a trauma
response. This should not be seen as a
failure of the therapy or the family.
In recognition of high levels of avoidance,
mistrust, and engagement difficulties
typically associated with developmental
trauma, DDP is unlikely to be a short-term
intervention. Observable changes in the
child’s behaviour and emotional well-being
may take time. A timescale of 6-9 months is
often recommended, but it would be
common for therapy to take longer.

DDP PACE
Developing and
supporting DDP
PACE one-day
events

What is a DDP PACE Trainer (supported by
DDP Connects UK)?
• Trainers who can provide one or two
day trainings for parents, carers and
practitioners about PACE and help them
explore how they can bring the attitude
of PACE into their practice and
parenting.
We have set up a list DDP PACE trainers to
with meet requests. A DDP PACE Trainer
(supported by DDP Connects UK) will:
• Have completed DDP level one and two
training
• Be nominated by and supervised by a
certified DDP level one and two trainer.

Newest developments
§ Parents and carers

§ Continue developing and supporting DDP PACE one-day events
§ Make information for parents and cares on website easier to find
§ Advertising first ‘open’ parenting group

§ Increase DDP study days
§ low cost, open to all

§ Support research and funding bids

§ Helen Minnis, Ben Gurney- Smith, Sian Philips

§ DDPI in …’ UK book series

§ Kim Golding, editor, Jessica Kingsley Publications

§ Additional referral guidance in process ‘DDP for young
people in residential homes’

§ Guidance for when DDP principles and practice can be applied to
support children in residential settings

